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The China Institute of Strategy and Management (hereafter, CISM), China's Energy Research Institute

of

the National Development and Reform Commission (hereafter, NRDC-ERD, Institute of Clean Energy at
Peking University (hereafter, PKU-ICE), Sustainable Development Technology Foundation of the United
States (hereafter, SDT Foundation), and Global Urban Development (hereafter, GUD) have reached this

Framework Agreement on US-China Long-term Cooperation on the Low Carbon City lritiative (hereafter,

LCC lnitiative).
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The LCC hitiative aims to explore and develop the concepts, methods and tools of low carbon city
plaruring, implementation and evaluation with support coming from international expertise and city
collaboration. With the accumulation of experience on low carbon city development, the irurovation of
neu' technologies and industries, and the promotion of employment and the development of communities
under different social - economic - environmental circumstances, the LCC Initiative

will bring long term

benefits for those involved pilot cities.
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The core concept of the LCC hritiative is based on the knowledge-based economic development.
That is, in the process of using available clean technologies, factors that should be prerequisites

to development include lower emissions, reduced energy consumption to sustain an ecological
low carbon economy, and cultural factors. These collective factors should provide the
foundation of knowledge upon which to build an infrastructure and community harmonizing the
coexistence of both nature and humankind while simultaneously promoting leadership in the
development of a low carbon economy.
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The LCC lnitiative follows the following objectives to carry out the project design, planning,
cooperation and irnplementation: 1) recognize the key challenges of the LCC Initiative; 2)
strengthen leadership and optimize management system; 3) promote the development of new
technologies. ne\\' energies, and encourage economic development; 4) establish a low carbon city
database and espeit think tank; 5) stimulate the economic growth and ensure social stability; and
6) minimize resource utilization while maximizing the benefits.
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The desi-ar, planning, implementation and evaluation of the LCC Initiative shall be guided by the
most current technology, knowledge, and experience. There will be a general management team

tbr the overall LCC Initiative, an international experts team to provide technical support and
advice, a project management team for each pilot city and a local experts team to support the
implementation, which will form a comprehensive platform for project implementation,
communication and expertise support. This platform will gradually develop into a leading
platform for information exchange, research, and cooperative implementation of global low'
carbon city development.
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The LCC Initiative follows four guiding principles, which are: innovation, protection of
intellectual property, transparency and ruling by law. Globally advanced theories,
methodologies, tools and experiences will be used in the design, implernentation and evaluation
of overall program and projects at each pilot city. The LCC Initiative is a five-year project. The
first phase is two years, running from November 2009 to November 2011.
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The LCC Initiative has been developed by CISM and NDRC-ERI, as the Chinese initiating
partners, SDT Foundation, as the U.S initiating partner and by PKU-ICE as the Chinese
supporting partner, and GUD as the US supporting partner.
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Initiating and supporting partners will establish a management committee providing guidance for
the management and leading its further development, project implementation and daily
management of the LCC Initiative. A project management team will be formed with the team
from the SDT Foundation as primary members responsible for the execution and daily operation
of the program, which includes but is not limited to: project design and planning; project
management; pilot cities organization and coordination; organization and coordination of
national and international experts teams; project fundraising and management; project promotion
.nd scale-up; and, project sub-contract service management. All partners shall support the project
oevelopment, promotion and cooperation in all the areas above, and shall provide consulting
sen'ices to project cities, as key members of national and international experts teams.
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LCC Initiative will initially select six pilot cities in China and six pilot cities in US. Each city
sirould be u'illing to develop the knowledge-based economy and have strong innovative
leadership u'ith strong management capacity. They should be regionally representative (For
erample. in geography, economy, culture, science and education, etc.), and have a foundation for
iou. carbtrn economic development (already have some implementation experience on low
carbon economic projects), and infrastructure to support the projects (policies, budget and
funding. etc.). The LCC Initiative and pilot cities will jointly select relatively small areas with
clear boundaries as the sites of pilot projects to establish a quantitative evaluation system.
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Through collaboration with international organizations, governments, a renowned think tank, and
research/educational institutes, the LCC Initiative anticipates building an international platform
of communication and sharing experiences for intemational organizations that will lead cities in
low carbon economic development. The LCC Initiative shall invite international organizations,
governments, foundations and leading international and domestic companies in the areas of
sustainable development to provide financial support. ln addition, the LCC lnitiative may
establish a specific fund co-managed by three initiating partners to support the project operation.
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Bill Li, Chief Executive Officer
Sustainable Development Technology
Foundation of the united States
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